Leadership Course Exercise

• The exercise consists of a consulting project in cooperation with the company Hüffermann that results in a written paper. You can, but don’t have to use the slot on Tuesday between 12:00 and 16:00.
  • Write a written paper on one of the topics listed in Moodle in student teams of 3 persons.
  • Length 15-20 pages (see our website for details reg. layout etc.).

• The start of the project is a visit to Hüffermann’s production site on **Tuesday, October 29**.
  • Meeting point: Bus stop of Campus Griebnitzsee at 11:45 am. Bus leaves at 12:00. Don’t be late! Return to Campus Griebnitzsee at approx. 18:00.
  • Program: Tour in production plant and info event for your project.
  • Add. information: Wear sturdy shoes. At least one group member needs to participate in the site visit. Snacks included 😊

• Credit: up to 15% extra points on maximum exam score (depending on the evaluation of your paper by Hüffermann).

• Next steps:
  • 1. Join Moodle course: „Leadership_WS19“, Password: „Welcome!“
  • 2. Find team members and sign up for a topic. Please consider topic specific information in Moodle.
  • 3. Sign up for visit at Hüffermann in Moodle until 22 Oct, 15:00.
  • 4. Send paper until January 15th to mabuss@uni-potsdam.de.